Good Hygiene Keeps People Healthy

Hand Sanitizer Units Collection

800-621-7730 (option 2 Sales)
marketing@lorin.com

At Lorin, we know the challenge these days of trying to insure that you provide a safe and
healthy environment for your employees and anyone else who enters your facility. As we looked
to do the same for ourselves, we could not find floor and counter stands for hand sanitizer dispensers. So, we decided to make our own and liked them so much, we thought that others
might like them as well.
Lorin is a third generation, family-owned business based in West Michigan and we have been
around for 77 years. We are proud to offer a currently difficult to find product to our fellow
Michiganders during these challenging times. Our products are available through SPACE® and
they can be found on the CoPro contract for State and local governments to access.

Lorin Industries, Inc.
1960 Roberts Street
Muskegon, MI 49442 USA
Office : 800-621-7730
marketing@lorin.com

LSCU-200 Portable and Stable Universal Hand Sanitizer Dispenser Unit
Contemporary Curvilinear Design











Do not tear up your walls mounting an automatic touchless hand sanitizer dispenser, use this beautiful product to add a touch
of design to go with the sanitizing dispenser function
Easier to change the batteries and add more sanitizer for this model compared to wall mounted units
The high strength to weight ratio Aluminum Construction makes it Lightweight and easily Portable
Anodized aluminum surfaces can help minimize surface pathogen collection
Freestanding portable design dispenser can be easily moved from location to location
Using the stand with an automatic hand sanitizer dispenser will help reduce the spread of germs and maintain a clean environment
Made in the USA by Lorin Industries - these are made in and ship from Michigan!
Comes with stand and dispenser, dispenser mounting area 4” W
Dimensions : 17”H x 7”W x 6.6” D
Item will ship in 3-5 business days subject to availability

LSCU-201 Portable and Stable Universal Hand Sanitizer Dispenser Counter Top Unit
Contemporary Angular Design











Do not tear up your walls mounting an automatic touchless hand sanitizer dispenser, use this beautiful product to add a
touch of design to go with the sanitizing dispenser function
Easier to change the batteries and add more sanitizer for this model compared to wall mounted units
The high strength to weight ratio Aluminum Construction makes it Lightweight and easily Portable
Anodized aluminum surfaces can help minimize surface pathogen collection
Freestanding portable design sanitizer dispensers can be easily moved from location to location
Using the stand with an automatic hand sanitizer dispenser will help Reduce the spread of germs and maintain a clean environment
Made in the USA by Lorin Industries - these are made in and ship from Michigan!
Comes with stand and dispenser, dispenser mounting area 4” W
Dimensions: 17”H x 7”W x 7” D
Item will ship in 3-5 business days subject to availability

LSCU-202 Portable and Stable Universal Hand Sanitizer Dispenser Counter Top Unit
Contemporary Rectilinear Design












Do not tear up your walls mounting an automatic touchless hand sanitizer dispenser, use this beautiful product to add a
touch of design to go with the sanitizing dispenser function
Easier to change the batteries and add more sanitizer for this model compared to those mounted on the wall
Rectilinear design complements our Floor Model Unit Design
The high strength to weight ratio Aluminum Construction makes it Lightweight and easily Portable
Anodized aluminum surfaces can help minimize surface pathogen collection
Freestanding portable design dispenser can be easily moved from location to location
Using the stand with an automatic hand sanitizer dispenser will help Reduce the spread of germs and maintain a clean environment
Made in the USA by Lorin Industries - these are made in and ship from Michigan!
Comes with stand and dispenser, dispenser mounting area 4” W
Dimensions: 18”H x 6”W x 6”D
Item will ship in 3-5 business days subject to availability

LSFU-100 Portable and Stable Universal Hand Sanitizer Dispenser Floor Unit
Contemporary Design with Splash Guard










Made in the USA by Lorin Industries - these are made in and ship from Michigan!
Strong, Lightweight Construction creates a stable stand suitable for high traffic areas like lobbies, schools, churches, gyms,
offices, buildings, factories, malls, even family gatherings
Anodized Aluminum Plate Construction makes this Lightweight stand easily Portable and the finish Highly Durable
Anodized aluminum surfaces can help minimize surface pathogen collection
Freestanding portable design
Using these units throughout your facility will help Reduce the spread of germs and maintain a clean environment
Stand comes in 2 pieces, already connected for flat pack shipping with an easy final assembly with 2 screws. Then attach
dispenser
Stand dimensions: base 16 3/4" W x 12" D x 1 3/4 " H; overall unit is 48"H ; dispenser mounting area 4” W
Item will ship in 3-5 business days subject to availability

